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Abstract: Interferometric synthetic aperture radar is an effective means of measuring changes in the
altitude of the Earth’s surface. In this research, the areas of surface deformation associated with low-
and medium-intensity seismic events in Central Chile were analyzed using SENTINEL 1 satellite
radar interferograms and geographical information system (GIS) tools. The persistent scatterer
method was used to reduce noise from conventional InSAR methods. The results revealed that the
coastal zone of Central Chile has a high density of daily earthquakes with a prevalence (93.03%) of
low- and medium-intensity earthquakes. Monthly deformation maps were developed for the coast
of the Biobio region in Central Chile. A clear deformation pattern is defined along the coast, being
greater in the Arauco, Lota and Lebu areas. It was also shown that there was a slight upward trend in
the north and northeast zone (i.e., δup ~3 mm/year), while there was an obvious accentuated upward
trend (i.e., δup ~24 mm/year) in the southern part. This movement increases as latitude increases.
This pattern is related to the daily seismic activity, the product of the movement between plates, and
the geological faults located in the area. The deformation and trend maps provide certainty in terms
of where hotspots are located, e.g., the most hazardous areas in the study zone, which can be applied
to urban planning and/or safety assessment.

Keywords: InSAR; deformation; GIS analysis; seismic events; persistent scatterer; Chile

1. Introduction

Ring of Fire, also referred to as the Circum-Pacific Belt, is a path along the Pacific
Ocean characterized by active volcanoes and frequent earthquakes [1]. The zones located in
the fire belt are in constant temporal changes. The movements resulting from the collision
of plates have generated catastrophes worldwide [2–7]. In particular, the energy released
during a major earthquake caused large-scale deaths and destroyed territories, mainly in
Chile [8–10].

In Chile, the Nazca Plate and the South American Plate converge, causing seismic
events of varying magnitude [8], and are subject to various natural hazards [11–14]. Due
to its geographic location, it is permanently exposed to natural and anthropogenic haz-
ards, including forest fires [15], tsunamis [11], volcanic eruptions [16], floods [17], and
earthquakes [18]. Earthquakes are also agents of indirect hazards, due to their relationship
with landslides [19–21]. In addition, the Chilean geomorphology and geology contribute
to landslides, surface deformation, and mass removal. Most Chilean coastal cities were
developed without urban planning on plains near the ocean. These plains are the result of
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sedimentation of the coastal mountain range [22]. The importance of post-seismic deforma-
tion on the inertia perturbation due to seismic sources has been emphasized for its effects
on the displacement of the axis of rotation. Deformations can be identified as the effects of
uplift or subsidence of a given terrain [14,23,24].

The Central Chile area experienced several major earthquakes in the past. In 2010, an
earthquake occurred in the Chilean sea, and its epicenter occurred off the coast of the then
Biobio region (now Ñuble region) with a magnitude of Mw 8.8 that was felt over a wide
area and caused damage to structures located more than 600 km away. This earthquake
is considered the second strongest in the history of the country and the eighth strongest
recorded by mankind. One of the most serious consequences of this earthquake was the
loss of human lives, with 525 people dead and 23 missing according to official reports in
January 2011 [25]. However, it is estimated that the number of fatalities could have been
much higher, as the earthquake and tsunami affected the most populated areas of Chile [22].

In seismic countries, the daily seismic activity is recorded in which energy is released
in a short period. Scientific work has a major focus on studying earthquakes that release
more energy over a longer period [9,18,26,27]. In Chile [14], it was found that in the period
(1886 and 2010) between the two earthquakes, Santa Maria Island sank approximately
1.4 m. They used nautical surveys conducted in 1804, after the 1835 earthquake, and
in 1886, along with modern echo sounder surveys and GPS (global positioning system),
measurements were taken immediately before and after the 2010 earthquake to quantify
the vertical deformation over the entire seismic cycle. These changes occurred under a
great discharge of energy due to the earthquake. However, after a major seismic event,
there may be a possibility that the energy released in a short period may also generate
deformation [28]. However, what would happen to the land surface in coastal areas under
scenarios of low- and medium-intensity earthquakes? Is it possible to identify deformation
zones for urban planning and/or safety assessment?

The quantitative assessment of ground displacements that may affect infrastructures is
traditionally based on ground instrumentation. However, with the evolution of technology,
alternative solutions have emerged that can be fully assimilated to ground monitoring
generally quantified through the expected peak ground acceleration and the spectral accel-
erations [29]. Among the alternative methods for the protection of buildings against earth-
quakes, we can find the geotechnical seismic isolation [30,31]. Additionally, GPS/GNSS
(global navigation satellite system) positioning is a commonly used method for measuring
deformation [32,33]. However, there are few GNSS stations for continuous monitoring in
Central Chile. This is where the interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) method
can be an alternative [34] because in Chile, the information coming from the receivers is
not free or easy to access. The InSAR method is relatively new and is currently not fully
exploited [27,35–38]. It has a large amount of available data, high accuracy, and low cost,
making it an attractive source of information. The technology is based on the comparison
of multiple radar (SAR) image pairs [39]. This makes it possible to create interferograms by
comparing the phase information of two SAR images; that is, an interferogram represents
the phase difference between two images, calculated for each pixel. This difference in
wavelength phase denotes the amount of displacement that took place between the acqui-
sition dates of the images [28,33,40]. Differential synthetic aperture radar interferometry
(DInSAR) has been used for generating large-scale surface deformation maps on a dense
grid and with a centimeter to millimeter accuracy [41–43]. However, the traditional DInSAR
method has some limitations, such as orbital errors, atmospheric errors, temporal, and
spatial correlation distortion. The persistent scatterer interferometric synthetic aperture
radar (PSInSAR) method [28,44,45] covers the previous limitations of conventional InSAR
by analyzing only pixels which retain some degree of correlation, which we define as
persistent scatterers (PS) [46–48]. Through the use of PSInSAR, information about surface
deformations in large regions was obtained with millimeter precision and used for regional
and large-scale research [20,48]; it has shown good accuracy. Therefore, the aims of this
paper are (1) to identify the seismic activity in the central coast of the Bio Bio region, Chile;
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(2) to analyze the surface deformations in areas of Central Chile using Sentinel-1B radar
images and the PSInSAR method; and (3) to evaluate the linear trend deformations during
the year 2017 in areas of Central Chile. The outcomes of this work can provide impor-
tant information on landslide initiation, which can be applied to urban planning and/or
safety assessment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Figure 1a show the location of Chile, which is located in southwestern South Amer-
ica, bordering Peru and Bolivia to the north, Argentina to the east (between the Andes
Mountains), and the Pacific Ocean to the west and south. The Biobio region, located in
Central Chile and represented in Figure 1b, was one of the most damaged by the 2010 earth-
quake [25]. The coastal edge of this region is exposed to the latter natural phenomenon, in
addition to tsunamis, landslides, and daily seismic activity. Particularly, it was affected by
the earthquake and tsunami that impacted small bays along an 800 km stretch of coastline,
where 484 people lost their lives. In the Biobio Region, 199 people died, as this area is
home to the second-largest conurbation in the country [22,49]. Municipalities of Tome,
Penco, Talcahuano, Concepción, Hualpén, San Pedro de la Paz, Coronel, Lota, Arauco, and
Lebu are located in the coastal zone of the Biobio region (Figure 1c). These cities represent
the second most populated area of the country and play an important role in the region’s
economy. In addition, 98% of the exports (not counting copper) use ports located in Central
Chile (from latitudes of 33◦ S to 37◦ S). Therefore, the identification of surface deformation
areas in this area is particularly relevant.
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2.2. Classification of Seismic Activity

In seismic countries, there is daily seismic activity, where energy is released over a short
or long period. Scientific works are mainly focused on the study of earthquakes that release
more energy over a long period [9,18,26,27]. However, this work focused on the study of
seismic activity in the range of low to moderate intensity in a short period in the coastal
zone of the Biobio region since this energy may be directly related to the risk of deformation

https://www.ide.cl/
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in the study area. Earthquakes are classified according to their magnitude and intensity.
According to the Seismological Service of the University of Chile [50] (https://www.csn.
uchile.cl/, accessed on 17 January 2022), the magnitude measures the energy released in
the hypocenter of the earthquake, which is the place where the friction of the plates or their
rupture occurs. This is measured with specialized instruments that, where they are located,
will register the same magnitude range. Meanwhile, the intensity is not even one; there are
several, and we speak of intensities, which objectively measure the violence with which an
earthquake is felt at various points in the affected area. Measuring the intensity indicates
objectively the violence with which an earthquake is felt at various points in the affected
area. The measurement is made by observing the effects or damage produced by the tremor
on buildings, objects, the terrain, and the impact it has on people. Its value depends on
the distance from the epicenter, type of construction, quality of soil or rock in the locality,
and the place where people live [50]. In this work, the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) magnitude classification (Richter) was used, as shown in Table 1. For example, a
magnitude 5.3 might be computed for a moderate earthquake, and a minor earthquake
might be rated as magnitude 3.9. Because of the logarithmic basis of the scale, each whole-
number increase in magnitude represents a ten-fold increase in measured amplitude; as
an estimate of energy, each whole-number step in the magnitude scale corresponds to the
release of about 31 times more energy than the amount associated with the preceding whole-
number value. The seismological records around the study area were downloaded from
the Centro Sismológico Nacional website (CSN; http://www.sismologia.cl/, accessed on
17 January 2022). The historical recompilation of the daily earthquakes was recorded
in the range of 2.0 ≤ M ≤ 5.9 of different magnitude scales covering the time interval
from 2006 to 2017. In addition, geological fault data available from SERNAGEOMIN were
analyzed (https://www.sernageomin.cl/, accessed on 17 January 2022). The density of low-
and medium-intensity earthquakes was estimated using a kernel function in geographical
information system (GIS) to fit a smoothly conical surface to the location of each earthquake,
using magnitude as the weight [51].

Table 1. Definition of magnitudes of Richter scale (USGS).

Richter Magnitude Description Earthquake Effect

<2.0 Micro Not noticeable

2.0–3.9 Minor Perceptible with little movement and no damage.

4.0–4.9 Slight Perceptible with movement of objects and rarely produces damage.

5.0–5.9 Moderate May cause major damage to weak or poorly constructed buildings.

6.0–6.9 Strong Can be destructive in areas up to about 160 km across in populated areas.

7.0–7.9 Major They can be destructive in large areas.

8.0–9.9 Great Catastrophic, causing destruction in areas near the epicenter. Can cause
serious damage in areas several hundred miles across.

10 o + Epic Never recorded, it can generate a local extinction

Source: Adapted from USGS website (https://www.usgs.gov/, accessed on 17 January 2022)

In this study, the local magnitude (Ml) was also used to analyze the intensity of
earthquakes. This is determined using the internal waves (primary P waves and secondary
S waves) captured by the seismographs of the CSN stations near the place where the
earthquake was generated. The W phase (Mww) is also reported, which is a measure of the
size of the earthquake and is related to the amount of energy released in the form of elastic
waves (internal or surface waves), as well as long-period waves with periods between
200 and 1000 s [50].

https://www.csn.uchile.cl/
https://www.csn.uchile.cl/
http://www.sismologia.cl/
https://www.sernageomin.cl/
https://www.usgs.gov/
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2.3. Data Processing Flow Chart

Figure 2 presents the methodology used for the data processing, which is revealed
in four steps. In the data preparation step, the SAR image was selected, downloaded,
and pre-processed in SNAP 7.0. Parallel to this, the historical data of earthquakes that
occurred in the central region of Chile were downloaded from the CSN. Second, the
processing of the images used SNAP and the Stanford method for persistent scatter-
ers (PStaMPS) [52]. Then, to obtain the deformation maps, a spatial statistical analy-
sis was carried out using geographic information systems (QGIS open-source program
(https://qgis.org/, accessed on 10 January 2022) and system for automated geoscientific
analyses (SAGA) GIS (http://www.saga-gis.org/, accessed on 10 January 2022) using the
final PS candidates. Finally, to obtain the trend deformation, the validation process was per-
formed using Matlab 2021 and Origin software (https://www.originlab.com/, accessed on
12 January 2022). Only the Matlab license is required for working with STAMPS/MTI,
while the other software mentioned (QGIS, SAGA) could be downloaded freely, thus prov-
ing to be cost efficient in comparison to other DInSAR tools, such as Gamma software and
SARscape [53]. A more detailed description of each step is provided below.
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2.4. Data Preparation and Processing

To determine possible changes in the surface of the coastal zone of the Biobio re-
gion, a total of 12 raw images from the SENTINEL 1 satellite were selected and down-
loaded from NASA Earth data (https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search/, accessed on
7 January 2022). Ref. [54] showed that using 12 interferograms is usually sufficient when
using StaMPS. The year 2017 was chosen for the study area (Figure 1c) because of the
quality and availability of images. Information of the radar images selected, sensor, and
date of acquisition of the satellite image is shown in Table 2. The pre-process was run in
SNAP 7.0 software, where orbit data and digital elevation model (DEM) are downloaded.
The images were co-registered using the selected master/slave pairs, and a co-registered
stack was obtained [45]. The master image recommended by preprocessing was selected

https://qgis.org/
http://www.saga-gis.org/
https://www.originlab.com/
https://search.earthdata.nasa.gov/search/
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based on the parameters of 2 July 2017 (bperp = 0). Subsequently, 12 interferograms were
generated, and the topographic phase was removed and then converted into PS Stamps
compatible format (PSI Export). Then, the data were analyzed with the persistent scatterer
(PS) method [46]. In total, 1,334,951 PS points were selected from 5,947,735 PS candidates,
representing points where deformation can be monitored. The PS points distributed over
the extension of the study area are represented in deformation velocity maps. The line-
of-sight (LOS) represents the measurement of the deformation rate; in other words, it
indicates that there was a decrease or increase in the area, based on the geometry of the
sensor based on the slant range or across-track direction [55]. Then the PS candidates were
processed in StaMPS/MIT [52] software version 4.1b, Linux environment, to select the final
PS candidates.

Table 2. Characterization of radar satellite images selected.

Number Image ID Satellite Sensor Resolution Acquisition Date

1 S1B_IW_SLC__1SSV_20170115 Sentinel 1-B 5 15 January 2017
2 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170208 Sentinel 1-B 5 8 February 2017
3 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170304a Sentinel 1-B 5 4 March 2017
4 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170409 Sentinel 1-B 5 9 April 2017
5 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170503 Sentinel 1-B 5 3 May 2017
6 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170608a Sentinel 1-B 5 8 June 2017
7 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170702A. Sentinel 1-B 5 2 July 2017
8 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170807 Sentinel 1-B 5 7 August 2017
9 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20170912 Sentinel 1-B 5 12 September 2017

10 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171006 Sentinel 1-B 5 6 October 2017
11 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171111 Sentinel 1-B 5 11 November 2017
12 S1B_IW_SLC__1SDV_20171205 Sentinel 1-B 5 5 December 2017

The interferometric wide-swath (IW) mode of operation was used, which is the one set
to perform interferometric and descending orbit processing. To generate quality interfero-
grams, VV polarizations were used, due to their vertical representativeness following the
approach of [56], with a range length of 250 km with resolutions of 5 × 20 m in range and
azimuth, respectively. Single look complex (SLC) has 3 subframes (Subwaths IW1, IW2,
and IW3), and IW1 was used for the chosen area.

2.5. Data Analysis

The deformation is defined as the surface variation of the investigated area. To reduce
the effect of spatial decorrelation and errors induced by DEM inaccuracy, only interfero-
grams with small orbital baselines were selected for subsequent time-series analyses. This
method is based on the phase comparison of multiple SAR images gathered at different
times over the study region and allows for measurements of land deformation along the
LOS direction of the SAR sensor with up to millimeter precision [57]. In addition, a pro-
cedure is implemented to reduce the de-correlation effect caused by noise and avoid its
negative impact when calculating the LOS offset. PS are artificial objects that reflect the
radar signal well, such as metal structures, buildings, and rock outcrops, and are used in
persistent scatterer interferometry (PSI), e.g., the permanent scatterers (PS-InSAR) tech-
nique [28,40]. In urban areas, there is a prevalence of PS, and PSI methods allow for the
analysis of even individual structures on the ground. PS can be geolocated more accurately,
and a residual error of the residual DEM can be calculated after the initial subtraction of
the DEM. Various types of PS can be distinguished from each other, and provide a way to
locate points in the resolution cell [28,58]. This type of processing reduces the atmospheric
noise generated by conventional processing [46,47]. Then, all PS points were generated
following the method proposed in [52]. The vertical displacement (vd) was calculated in
the following Equation (1).

vd = −LOS × 1/cosθ (1)
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where LOS is the unwrapped phase obtained by InSAR processing and θ = 37.32 is the
incidence angle [59].

From the data analysis, it was possible to generate 12 deformation maps (a map by
month) in the study area for the year 2017. All maps were created via the universal Kriging
method [60,61] in SAGA GIS 2.3.2 software [62].

2.6. Validation Process

To identify the areas with the greatest deformation within the coastal edge, a trend
map was generated using Matlab 2021. The trend map was constructed by estimating the
linear trend of the InSAR time series for each pixel, using least-squares fitting. For the trend
analysis, the 12-month LOS values were considered and interpolated in SAGA GIS 2.3.2,
generating a map with deformation trend information. A second graph was generated
through Origin software to identify spatial trend patterns of deformation as a function of
latitude and longitude. Through the historical recompilation, it was possible to corroborate
with the trend map and the directions in which the uplift movements are mainly generated.
Previous studies demonstrated by geodesic studies and environmental indicators where
the cities of Arauco and Lebu are moving [63,64].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Low/Medium Intensity Seismic Range

Figure 3a shows the relevant seismic activity in the study area during the 2006–2017 years.
Considering this period, the area has several 2023 daily earthquakes. Seismic activity
is concentrated offshore. It is important to note that the area that shows the highest
concentration of earthquakes is close to geological faults, for example, in the Arauco
peninsula. The highest percentage of earthquakes had magnitudes between 2.0 and 4.9
with 93.03% in total on the Richter scale. Magnitudes between 5.0 and 5.9 (moderate)
occurred in 6.18%, while those greater than 5.9 (strong) on the Richter scale occurred in
0.79% of the cases. Therefore, it is possible to suggest that the studied area is characterized
by seismic events of micro, minor, and slight magnitude. The highest seismicity was found
in 2010 and was due to the 27F event (Mw 8.8) (Figure 3b).
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Figure 4 shows the hot spot patterns of earthquake occurrence based on kernel density
analysis. The complete data set (Figure 4) showed the presence of a large cluster offshore
of Concepcion Bay; however, it is also possible to observe that all cities that make up the
study area are located within the zone with the highest and very highest density of daily
earthquakes, represented by orange and red colors.
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Although the north of the country was identified with a higher concentration of
earthquakes with magnitudes greater than 5.0 Richter in the last 10 years, specifically in
the coastal area of the Tarapacá region and in the high plateau area of the Antofagasta
region [65], the central zone of Chile, between 30◦ S and 35◦ S, is a very active seismic zone
with a great diversity of subduction earthquakes and has evidenced the most catastrophic
events occurring in the country and the world. Therefore, a priority task today is to develop
Chile’s capabilities and competencies for the study of earthquakes, using new technologies
and signals obtained from satellites/radar and GIS.

Figure 5 shows a monthly distribution of seismic events classified by magnitude during
the year 2017. It also shows the distribution of magnitude frequency classified according
to Table 1. Particularly, for the year 2017, a total of 148 daily earthquakes were recorded
(taking as references the cities investigated), with magnitudes from 2.7 Ml to 5.8 Mww.
Evaluating this period, February was identified as the month with the highest number
of earthquakes, registering a total of 25 daily earthquakes. June has the lowest number
with 1 earthquake for the entire period. When looking at the magnitudes, it is possible
to perceive that all months, except June, presented micro, minor, slight, and moderate
earthquakes. The months with the highest seismological magnitude (5.8) were May and
July (showed in red circles in Figure 3). Thus, we can say that the period was characterized
by events with magnitudes between 3 and 4, classified as being of minor intensity.
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3.2. Deformation Maps

Seismic activity in the coastal zone of the Biobio region is a recurrent phenomenon,
but to our knowledge, it is not known if it is the main cause of deformation in the area.
In this research, deformation was identified to establish its relationship with the seismic
component in the coast of the Biobio region. The total displacement field estimated by
PSI for the period spanning from January to December 2017 is displayed in Figure 6. The
colored pixels represent those scatterers interpolated that are found to be coherent and
selected as PS. To reduce the influence of a single scatterer, we average the displacements of
the PS inside this area. After the phase noise estimate, the overall noise was reduced, and
PS points filtered. Several stable-phase pixels are 1,334,951. Weed standard deviation = 1,
and bad PS pixels (too much noise or ground contributions). The ‘Unwrapprefilter_flag’
parameter was kept in ‘y’ to improve the accuracy of the unwrapping. Positive values
indicate that the deformation approached the satellite in the direction of the line-of-sight
(LOS); negative values denote that deformation in the LOS motion turned aside, away from
the satellite. The monthly maps show the uplift and subsidence in the area, represented
by red and blue colors, respectively, with a pixel of 0.2◦. The month of May registered
the highest range of displacement for the area with values of 40 mm and −24 mm. On
the other hand, July presented values between 24 mm and −16 mm. It is important to
note that both months have a maximum magnitude of 5.8 Mww recorded. Comparing the
location between the two epicenters (Figure 3), the earthquake referring to the month of
May is located in the continent (−37.345◦ S, −71.783◦ W,) and the earthquake referring to
the month of July is located in the sea (−37.345◦ S, −73.361◦ W) [50]. The seismic wave has
different behaviors depending on the propagation material, and water wave propagation
in ocean seismology still represents a challenge for researchers [66]. Geology and soil
types (solid materials) are factors to be considered during the investigation of seismic wave
propagation [67]. Another reason why July may not show such a high displacement range
when compared to May is that this month’s image was used as a master during processing.
In addition, it is observed that during 7 months of the year, there are values of −24 mm.
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It can be observed in Figure 6 the distribution of magnitudes of the earthquakes
recorded for 2017, by month. It also shows the distribution of the monthly quantity and
magnitudes frequency, classified according to Table 1. February is the month with the
highest monthly number, registering a total of 25 daily earthquakes, and June has the
lowest number with 1 earthquake for the entire month. When looking at the magnitudes,
it is possible to perceive that all months, except June, presented micro, minor, slight,
and moderate earthquakes. The highest frequency of earthquakes is between 3.0 Mw
and 4.0 Mw, and then between 4.0 Mw and 5.0 Mw. May and July showed the highest
magnitudes when compared to the other months. Evaluating the deformation data, it is
possible to perceive that May presents the highest value of positive deformation (40 mm),
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and November has the lowest value (20 mm). December has the highest negative maximum.
July, August, and October have the lowest negative maxima. January and May have
deformation ranges (0 mm and 16 mm, respectively) different from the other months
that remained constants (8 mm). Another reason why July may not show such a high
displacement range when compared to May is that this month’s image was used as a
master during processing. In other words, to determine the differential values, July was
taken as the base month concerning the other months.

3.3. Trend Deformation Maps

Figure 7 represents the linear trend map interpolated from the Kriging method. Based
on the trend map, it can be observed that the coastal presented a slight upward trend in
the north and northeast zone (i.e., δup ~3 mm/year), in blue color. However, in the south
and southwest zone, in the case of transverse monitoring of Arauco Bay, it presented a
more accentuated upward trend (i.e., δup ~24 mm/year), in red color. In addition, a clear
deformation pattern is defined along the coast, being greater in the Gulf of Arauco, and
Lebu. One study reports [68] the rate of ± 1.5 mm/year as the stable zone threshold. In
this sense, a rate above this threshold is significant for a possible landslide event or other
associated hazards. This trend map already indicates which zones are susceptible to defor-
mation, either in the form of uplift or subsidence. This result related to the identification of
risk areas is consistent with the report previously by Ref. [65].
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Figure 8 shows the spatial patterns of the deformation for the selected study areas.
Studying the entire displacement field depicted in Figure 8a, we observe a slight uplift trend
up to longitude 73.0, wherefrom this point, the terrain tends to dip (approximately about
−10 mm/year) (Figure 8b). In Figure 8c, the graph represents the cross section to Arauco
Bay, where there is a slight elevation trend. Figure 8d shows that at higher latitudes, starting
from latitude 37.0 in a southerly direction, the terrain begins to rise. Figure 8a shows that
of the municipalities studied, Lota, Arauco, and Lebu have the greatest tendencies to rise
when compared to the other municipalities located further north in this study. This pattern
is related to the daily seismic activity (see Figure 3), the product of the movement between
plates, and the geological faults located in the area.
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This trend behavior was verified previously by [12,63,64], which demonstrated the
effects of the co-seismic uplift in four peninsulas that make up the region studied, after the
27F earthquake. The retreat of the sea was observed on some beaches, and the dehydration
of the Raqui-Tubul wetland in Arauco [69], and the drying up of the Lebu River [63]. Santa
Maria island, located in the Arauco Gulf, shows subsidence and uplift tendency patterns in
some areas, between −14.9 and 39.2 mm/year (Figure 8a). The coastal subsidence trend
was also identified by [14], who conducted a study where they recorded that the small
island underwent elevation changes between co-seismic cycles between the 1835 and 2010
earthquakes. Therefore, the deformation and tendency maps provide certainty in terms of
where hotspots are located, e.g., the most hazardous areas in the study zone.

Slopes under seismic excitation are one of the most important problems to consider [70].
In the study area, it was verified in works by [63,64] that the seismic movements that
occurred can generate changes in the relief. These changes occurred under large seismic
energy releases. However, it can be observed with the data presented in this study that
deformation can also be identified in periods with earthquakes of lower to moderate
intensities by using radar techniques. This fact opens a space for future research on potential
hazards related to slope stability in areas with potential and active landslides recorded
in the study area. Inspired by two studies cited by [55], it was reported that they were
intended to model the post seismic displacement that continued to occur at the site after
the earthquake. Interferometry played an important role in this study since most of these
displacements were aseismic, and therefore went unnoticed by conventional seismological
records. Based on their results, it is clear that to capture the smallest displacement structures
with ground-based instrumentation, such as GPS receivers, it would be necessary to cover
the ground with instruments and that such a density is not realistic.

Some limitations faced by this study are the limited period of investigation, the
computational resources (e.g., clusters), the corroboration of the processed data with in situ
data, and analyses with other seismic indicators (such as acceleration). Therefore, future
research should include GPS/GNSS data time series, shear wave propagation velocity in
the surface 30 m (Vs30) and seismic microzonation [29] as an index to characterize the
seismic amplification of the ground and thus classify sites with different seismic demand,
and record landslides in the area to improve our understanding of potential hazards.
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4. Conclusions

Due to the advances in technologies applied to geosciences, the InSAR method has
gained an important role in research in the field of earthquake deformations. Therefore,
we presented a spatial–temporal distribution of deformations and trends of deformation
during the 2017 year, which was derived from 12 Sentinel-1B images using the InSAR
method. On the other hand, the seismic activity was analyzed, and the geoinformation
obtained from the InSAR analysis was corroborated with the daily seismic records. Based
on the results, the following was found:

(1) The central coast of Chile is characterized by seismic events of micro, minor, and
slight magnitudes with a prevalence of 93.03% for the study period. Based on kernel
analysis, the coastal zone is identified as having a high density of daily earthquakes,
located from the bay of Arauco to the ocean.

(2) Monthly deformation maps were developed for 10 municipalities on the coast
of the Biobio region in Central Chile. The data corroborated with daily earthquakes and
proximity to fault zones show deformation for all months, highlighting the month of May,
with the highest range of displacement (40 and −24 mm/year). July also recorded the same
seismic magnitude, but the range of displacement is smaller than May month, which may
be related to the location of the epicenter offshore or the radar perception.

(3) The coastal zone presented a slight upward deformation tendency in the north
and northeast zone (i.e., δup ~3 mm/year), while the south and southwest zone presented
a more accentuated upward trend (i.e., δup ~24 mm/year). The municipalities of Lota,
Arauco, and Lebu have a greater tendency of deformation.

Future research will include more radar images with an extension of the analysis
period and at the same time corroborate with other techniques, such as the GNSS.
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